
EATON MARES THE RECORDS

Difference! with GoVtrnor Over School
Leodi Are, Adjusted.

METHOI DELAYS BUSINESS SOMEWHM

tate ftaaerlateadeat MeBrlea .e-rea- ts

Staatoa t'aaaty Challeaa
aa4 Will taa Baaralaa-tlo- a

far CertlSvate.

tFrom a Staff Corresponaent.)
LINCOLN. rb. 6- -i Special. --The dif-

ference between Governor Mickey and
C'ouimlsslotuT Kalon over making out s

lor school lands Is ended. The board will
meet and make a record of mho ia entitled
to the land when the lust payment Is made.
Mr. Katon haa consented to the
of the aovernor and will not buck the
proposition farther, even though lie did
fly up last Saturday.

"The law on the question Is plain." said
Jlr. Baton, "ami Governor Mlrkey has In-

terpreted the law correctly. TheVeason I
objected waa because the practice has been
for twenty-si- x years to have the land com-

missioner make out the deed when the
receipt of final payment was received from
the county treasurer. The deed was then
written up In this office and taken to the
arovernor and the secretary of state to siirn.
The record of this board Is kept in this
office and. besides that, to follow the law
In the matter as the desires to
do will mean that people who have made,
a last payment on tliclr land will have to
wnlt a full month before they get their
deeds. This board meets once a month
and there Is no way a special meeting can
be called. Of course we can adjourn from
day to day and keep record, but thnt Is a
whole lot of trouble, as the member of
the board are not all here when a meeting
fs desired.

"ITowcver, T have no objections to com-
plying with, the law. as the governor sue-ireste- d.

T shall do the work In this office,
as we have always done, and the board
will meet and make n record of those who
are entitled to deeds."

MeRrlen to Accept Challenge.
The paper In Stnnton county which pub-

lished an article chnrRlns Superintendent
"McBr'cn yvtth double-dealin- g In the matter
of the contest now on between C 8. Coney

' and XT. II. Ilylatid for the office of county
superintendent and which challenged

to a competitive examination with
Iljinnd. predicting" thnt the skin of the
state superintendent would be hung on the
fence, has started something. Mcftrlen Is
going to call the bluff. lie Is going after
Mr. Ilyland for- that. .examination, and he
Is going after the paper on the charge of
double-dealin- g. In fact, lie Is going to fight

' back. Ills dander Is up and the only thing
that wlll stop him Is for the paper and
Ilyland to back water. ,'

Aaeltnr ftearle Appeals.
Auditor 8earle has appealed to the su-

preme court the case wherein the Van Porn
Iron works secured a mandamus to compel
him to Issue a warrant for the balance due
the flrm on the contract for putting In the
steel ceHs at- 'the state penitentiary.
unmounting to $3.SW. s The lower court de-

cided In'favor of the company. The auditor
lield tip the warrant for the remainder due
on- the contract because the firm had not
connected sis of ,1he .cells with the sewer,
allien the contract specified should be done.
The Van born rompuny claimed the money

s due because the. Board of Public Ijuids
and Buildings and the state architect
pnsecJ upon the work, and allowed the

claim. ".", V
y-
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i;i1w'ae?HtrfViflt ied 1j- - fan B. Ladr.
gent "ot"th.Iu4ia.l" Reserve Life Insur-

ance company, of jw York, against Aud-
itor Searle for IB.onO and the suit filed by
the company In the federal court to restrain
the auditor from 'Interfering with I.ady In
Ms work as agent of the company have
both beep dismissed at the cost of the
plaintiff. The damage snlt was filed In the
Lancaster district court. The restraining
order which prevented the auditor from
interfering with the license of Ijidy ap-

plied only to the end of the year, and as
the company will have to apply for a new
license the order was of no more effect.

Incnliator f'ompaay Incorporates.
The flay Center Incubator company of

Clay Center filed Ita articles of Incorpora-
tion with the secretary of state this morn-
ing. The capital Stock is fW.Orn, and the
stockholders are: M. M. Johnson. L. A.
"Brown, II. II. Johnson, L. C. Johnson.
II. II. Fryer. I A. Harvey, J. K. Gibson
and V. F. Holcomb.

MoiiUit Warden Asks Reward.
Varden Beemer received a bill this morn-

ing front the warden of the Montana pen-
itentiary for W. claiming the amount Is
Awed by (he tate of Nebraska because
the warden out there turned over to War-
den Beemer Fred Pearson upon the latter'a
rejease from the Montana Institution. Pear-j- n

had escaped from the Nebraska prison
W 1901. The stale offers a reward of $.V

for every escaped convict who Is returned
to the Institution, but this Is the first time

.warden of another' prison haa claimed the
rnward. The Nebraska prison, said Warden
J'ecnicr. makes no charge for notifying
other penitentiaries of the release of a
titan wanted elsewhere, and neither has

ay oilier prison except the Montana insti-
tution demanded the money. The warden
d)es not iutend to pay the bill. Pearson
aps sent tip from Cheyenne county for
inhcxxler.ictit In 1901 for one year, and after
Irving about one month escaped. He then

ar.r'""
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entenced to the penitentiary in Mon-H- e

1 now bark to his first love.

KORPOLK TO HAIR FACKJSf ll.AT
Cltlseaa Offer Bonn a rival Wklfll

Establishes It.
NORFOLK. Neb. Feb.

parking plant to catch a quantity of the
cattle now being shipped to the Ploux
City and Pouth Omaha markets Is to be
built immediately In Norfolk by a syndi-

cate of loft Iowa and Nebraska men. The
project has been In the process of crystall- -

satlon for several weeks, and It was known
here that the city might soon get a
packing house. The dispatch from Bloux
City today confirmed the report and Nor-

folk Is already excited over the prospect.
With all of the cattle from the great

I

cattle country In northwestern Nebraska I

and the pouth Iiukuta territory around
Belle Fourche. and with all of the cattle
from the north, along the Niobrara and
Missouri rivers and the Rosebud reserva-
tion passing through Norfolk now en
route to the Sioux City and South Omaha
points, and with a new freight rate that
has recently been made for Norfolk, the
project has long suggested Itself to the
people of this territory. From seventy-fiv- e

miles no Sloug City) to 120 miles (to
South Omaha) can be saved In shipment
and practically a night'a time.

The syndicate of 100 men have pledged
themselves to pay 0 each per month for
five months, after which It Is thought the
plant will be Experts
from Kansas City and South Omaha are
known to have been secured, a South
Omaha expert having been here to look
over the field. It Is planned to make use
of the empty sugar factory here.

Alleged Forger Arrested.
PAKOTA CITY. Neb., Feb. o- .-( Special.)
Sheriff II. C. Hansen today brought here

from Sioux City, where he had been ar-

rested by police officers. Charles Rumley.
a farm hand formerly employed by Alfred
Seymour, residing near this place. He Is

charged by Henry Krumwlede, a saloon
kecpr of this place, with forgery. On
December Is last Mr. Krumwlede cashed a
check for $11. SO, which was signed by the
name of Alfred Seymour and made payable
to Charles Rnmley, at which time Rumley
was worklnri for Seymour. The check was
on the Bank of Dakota City and was
cashed at that institution. The first of
January when Mr. Seymour went to have
his bank account balanced it was found
that Rumley, who had taken his departure,
had written Seymour's checks and had
them cashed to the amount of about $).
Rumley docs not deny committing the acts,
and says he was out of work and money
and didn't know of any other way to make
but It ends meet.

Hope to Solve Murder Mystery.
FREMONT, Neb., Feb. 6. (Special.)

The officers have not given up hopes of
solving the Booth farm murder and have
been quietly at work for some time on a
clue which gives them some hope. They
have learned that a young man living
here, whose parents are people of prom-

inence. Identified the dead man as a party
who was engaged In a poker game with
him the night before the murder, there
being several other parties In the game.'
The young man left town shortly after the
body wss brought to Fremont, and the
facts came to the officers In a round-abo-

way. They are trying to locate hlm, as
they believe he knows something of those
concerned In the affair. The young man la
said to have stated to a friend that he
was afraid to tell the officers what he
knew for fear of the other parties In the
game.

Blar Price for Hogs.
BLAIR. Neb.. Feb. Telegram.)
The Austin Renahaw Duroc-Jerse- y brood

sow sale held three miles west of Blair
this afternoon broke the record for a high
price on a single sow. It la said, west of
the Mississippi river. Colonel T. C. Calla
han of Omaha sold the brood sow, Alix IT.

that won first and sweepstakes at Iowa
and Nebraska 1905 state fairs, for $740 to
J. M. Morrison of College View. Neb.
Within a half hour after the sow was
sold a telegram was received from the firm
of Fagan, Browning, Hess A McCabe of
Mount Sterling. III., with a bid of 1.5n
for the sow. but which was rejected, by Mr.
Morrison. The brood sow. Lady Allx, was
sold for H3 to the Proud Advance Stock
company of Shannon. Ia., and the sow.
Minnie Advance, for $115 to August N. Voge,
Portsmouth. Ia. The total number sold
were twenty-fiv- e head for $2,96.

Conple Has n Close Call.
KEARNEY, Neb. Feb. Tele-

gram.) Bob Mclntyre and wife had a nar-
row escape from serious injury at the
riatte river bridge south of here Sunday
a'ternoop. They were driving across the
bridge and when they came to the new
part, where the side rails have not yet
been put up. their horse became frightened.
The animal persisted in backing and soon
had the buggy going backward off the
bridge. As the vehicle went over the side
Mrs. Mclntyre held onto the ' seat while
Bob Jumped to the Ice below. As the
horse started to fall he hauled Mrs.- Mc-
lntyre out of the way, when the whole
outfit came over backwards, breaking
through the Ice Into the shallow water.
Luckily the horse lit on Its feet. Both
Mr. and Mra. Mclntyre were considerably
bruised and the horse was a little bit sore.

Platte River Oat of Banks.
FREMONT. Neb.. Feb.

Platte river left Ita banks yesterday, the
water backing up across the road at the
north end of the bridge. There was a
strong current, but not sufficient to pre-
vent teams from crossing. On account of
the continued cold weather of last night
It went down and teams are crossing as
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usual. The Great Northern had a force of
men at work yesterday aawtng off the piles
of the temporary work at their bridge and
was prepared to use dynamite had the lea
began to break up to any extent. The
mercury stood at 4 below this morning and
It still continues cold. Some of the lc
men expect to commenoo cutting

ACTIVK FIfillT AOAItST e'IRE

Ranches er Ogalalla Save stork
bat Lose Mara Hay.

OGALALLA, Neb.. Feb. S. (Special.)
A prairie fire got started Saturday In the
sand hills In the north part of the county
and. driven by a high wind, came south
and reached the North Tlatte valley about
12 o'clock that night. A large force of
men were on hand trying to check and
confine the fire as much as possible and
were partially successful. There is nothing
but the grass to lose by fire In the hills,
but In the valley are many valuable Im-

provements and many, stacks of hay, as
well as mary head of live stock now In
winter quarters and being fed hay. By the
use of three-dis-k plow and eight mules
hitched to It. driving In a trot or fast walk
right ahead of the fire, with men riding
behind to put out the fire as it reached
the furrow, and for miles and miles In this
manner confining the fire to narrower
limits, so that when It reached the valley
It was only about three miles In width,
much more serious damage was averted.
However, a half doxen ranchers were
burned out. The wind had settled a little

the fire reached the valley, so they
were able to save their buildings and live
stock, and the main loss will be the hay-

stacks which were burned, though this
loss of hay ought not to occasion a loss of
stock, as there would have been a surplus
of hay. the winter having been so mild.

Cody's Indiana Go Fast.
BLAIR. Neb. Feb. 6. I Special Telegram.)
Several coach loads of Indians for Buf

falo Bill's wild west show on his European
trip passed through Blair this evening and
took supper at Missouri Valley.

Vs) of Nebraska.
LfSHTON Marshall Co. have sold

their Imnlement and harness business to
O. M. llager.

H I'M BOLDT James Poo'-- and Amanda
Richardson, two young penjile of this
county, were married by Judge Gagnon
and will at once take tip their residence
on a farm near Salem.

HUMBOLDT A series of special meet-
ings opened Sunday night at the Methodist
church In this city, and the pnstor. Rev.
John Calvert, will be assisted by various
ministers of this section.

TORK At the annual meeting of the
York County Fair association the follow-
ing officers were elected: T. W. Smith,
president; Doc Bittlnger, vice president;
T. E. Bennett, secretary; George S. Cook,
treasurer.

YORK J. E. Smith, near TTtlca. captured
a golden eaijle. which he brought to York
and sold to F. E. Harris, who has the
eagle in a cage on exhibition In his store.
This la one of the first specimens ever
captured here.

WEST POINT A notable revival of re-
ligion is being conducted at the neighbor-
ing village of Beeiner, large numbers of
conversions being reported. This wave of
moral regeneration Is under the direction
of Rev. C. I,. Goodell. pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church.

WEST POINT At a sale of farm stock
held a few days ago by Colonel Milton
Knight on the farm of the late Adolpli
Posplsll. adjoining this city. Plymouth
Rock chickens sold for the extraordinary
price of from $7 to $12 per doxen. the
highest prices ever known here for poultry.

WEST POINT-Wilfr- ed Marcuson. who
has been the foreman in the Jewelry estab-
lishment of R. II. Kerkow. in West Point,
for the last few years, has purchased a
Jewelry store at Petersburg and will com-
mence business for himself. He has al-
ready taken possession and moved his fam-
ily to their new home.

KEARNEY Ed Bchwasluger. living near
Pleasanton, was In town on business and
his horses became frightened and ran
away. They crossed the bridge at Pleas-anto- n

and started south and ran a mile.
When they came .to. a. turn they failed
to take It and run over the bank Into the
Loup river, both of them being drowned.

EXETER Exeter Is still enjoying the
hnilriln and imurovement boom. Kmorv

' Yates, the tailor, la erecting a cosy little
home on his lots one mock nortn or tne
B. & M. depot. Several other new resi-
dences are waiting for spring to come be-

fore work on them will commence. Kelly
Bros, are building a large addition to their
meat market.

WEST POINT A change has been made
In the organization of the firm of the
Stleren-Jenna- n company, general mer-
chants of this place. A new partner haa
been taken into the firm in the person of
E. M. Baumann. who has until recently
filled the position of private secretary to
Warden Beemer at the penitentiary. The
firm contemplates enlarging its business
materially In the near, future. The style
of the new firm is the

company.
GRAND ISLAND J. W. Cooper, a cement

and stone workman, is in the city ar-
ranging for a convention of men Interested
In that line of work In this city In the next
few days Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Machines will bo exhibited and
demonstrations given and samples of var-
ious manufacturers will also be shown.
Similar demonstrations have been given
In Norfolk and other cities. It is the hope
that a state association of cement and con-
crete manufacturers can be organized.

AN8LEY There Is quite a little Interest
among the school teachers In Custer
county regarding the outcome of the new
school law governing teachers' certificates.
Recently the new county superlntndent
of Custer county, Harvey M. P'nckney,
made the statement that the working of
the new school law would reduce the pres-
ent teaching force of Custer county fully
eighty teachers out of a total of 2rt. The
present teaching force Is not complete and
the working of the new law means trouble
ahead for the various county superin-
tendents.

HI'M BOLDT Mrs. Sarah Orr haa been
required to go to Canada for the purpose
of Identifying the body of her late hus-
band. Amos Orr. who left this section sud-
denly and mysteriously about fw years
ago and of whose death these
told a few months ago. Alter leaving here
Mr. Orr. it seems, took a claim up in Can-
ada, but sent no word to his family, who
knew of his whereabouts only when noti-
fied of his death. Now It becomes neces-
sary for Mrs. Orr to go up and establish
the fact of her husband'a death In order
to Inherit the land for herself and children.

FALIJI CITY The Jury in the case where
Mra. Mnry K. Gandy sued Jerome C. Wilt ho
for J'i.ojo, wnicti was on trial last week,
came In Friday morning with a verdict
In favor of Wiltse for ll.OOii on his coun
ter claim. Friday morning the case of the
State of Nebrasga against 81m Burke for
statutory assault was begun and occupied
all that day. The court room was crowded
during the entire trial. The jury went
out Friday night and was out from then
until Saturday night about 9 o'clock, when
It was discharged as unable to agree. It
is reported they stood I to 3 for conviction
The case will be tried again next term.

WEST POINT-Jo- hn Mattes, one of the
oldest pioneer settlers of this section of
Nebraska, passed away Wednesday even
Ing. He was well known by all the early
settlers or this vicinity. He liomesteaded
in the early 'e between Washington and
Arlington and lis home was for many-year-s

the stopping place for all settlers
who were compelled to Journey to Omaha
for supplies from the upper Elkhorn valley
before the advent of the railroads. He
was noted for his old-tim- e hospitality and
rriendllnesa to all newcomers and is
mourned very slr.cervly by all the old-tim- e

residents or Cuming county.
GRAND ISLAND Miss Ann Littlefalr.

sister-in-la- w of Robert Taylor, the sheep
man. Miss Ada Benser and the littledaughter of Mr. Taylor were the victims
of a rrlghtrul runaway accident vesterdav
afternoon. They were about to go to theirnome near Aooott and In crossing the Elm
street crossing of the Union Pacific thespirited team they were driving becamefrightened at a tank car. Miss Littlefalrheia tne reins and would no doubt have been
auie in manage ine norses nut for the ac-
cidental breaking of one of the fastenings
of the tongue to the running gear. Thetongue dropped and with every step struckthe horses and they were in a momentmadly dashing up the street. The vehicleupturned and threw all the occupants tome grounu. miss l.lttlerair sustained
broken rib and other injuries and the other
members were rut and bruised. The tumi aa stopped and one of the horses had to
DC snoi Having sustain 3 a Drok.u leg.

II Well.
The least thing wrong with your bowela

makes you all aick. Dr. King's New Ufa
Fills muka you all well. 23c. For sale by
uncrmau Mc.unnell Drug Co

M'KIMEY CLUB TO BANQUET

Committee Hamad to Amiga Detaili for

Annual Demonstration.

MONTHLY DINNER BRINGS THE ACTION

Fifty-Fiv- e Members Present Listen to... . John1 J a. j- -
R. B. Wlaahaaa. anal Flan

for Fntnre.

The McKmley club has definitely decided
to hold Its annual banquet, the date being
left open for the banquet committee,
Messrs. Harry E. Byrne, II. T. Clarke, Jr.;
C. O. Redk-k-. T. B. Dyaurt and F. A. Shot-wel- l,

who will confer with several speak-
ers of prominence before setting the date.
It Is probable Congressman J. Adam Bede
of Minnesota will be ono of the speakers
and efforts will be made to secure Gov-
ernor Deneen of Illinois. After the prin-
cipal speakers shall have been secured and
the date for the banquet set a number of
Nebraska men will be placed on the toast
list. It was stated last night that It might
be the middle of March when the function
is held.

Last evening's session and dinner was
the second event of the kind given by the
club this year and was an enthusiastic
gathering of fifty-fiv- e members of the or-

ganization. The dinner was served at
O'Brien's cafe. N. P. Dodge, Jr., president
of the McKlnley club, presided ks toast-maste- r.

The speakers of the evening were
John J. Ryder of Omaha and Slate Rep-
resentative R. B. Windham of Platts-mout- h.

Both speakers led their listeners
along pleasant paths of wit and wisdom
and elicited generous rounds of applause,
as well as a vote of thanks from those
present.

The substance of Mr. Ryder's speech fol-

lows: ' '
A club hearlna the name of William Mc.

Klnley should be progressive, loyal, opti-
mistic and should lead the line of legiti-
mate nolli leal endeavor. It has a great
exemplar of all these things in the career
of the man of whom some poet has writ
ten:
"Ynuth proclaimed him as a hero;

Time a statesman; love a man:
Death has claimed him as a martyr;

So from goal to goal he ran.
Tasting all the sum of glory

That a human life may span."
Memory of McKlnley.

In these days when tricky statesmen and
opulent commercial pirates are undermln
Ing public confidence or openly defying
the law it is well to keen In mind that
to tho hour of his death William McKlnley
preserved his sweet and strong faith in
the American people. Pessimism had no
advocate In him. He was a fearless and a
confident Christian optimist. He was
never a political brawler. He had learned
self-contr- and patience under army dis-
cipline. Peaceful, he was brave and de-
termined In constructive statesmanship. In
opinion forceful and consistent, he was yet
the soul of courtesy and toleration. He
was an administrator of genius; never a
dictator, but always a wise counsellor; not
proud in Ills own opinion except on the
jiasic things. The beneficent Influence of
his life lives as an Inspiration to great and
to humble alike.

A club professing what this club does
represents the qulcK. living level or lire
Its Influence, properly and strongly used
can create currents of thought that will
control the direction of the local or the
state policy. Here are Intelligent, active
interested men, physically able, mentally
alert, vitally concerned for the future of
their city, their estate, their country
Nothing is Impossible to 200 or 3(1 men In

community ir tney dc wonting wnn
single-hearte- d purpose .for high achieve
ment. In spite of cavllers and or kickers,
politics Is today aa Inviting and as wide a
field for good service a can oe round.

Speaking from the national standpoint
the speaker said:

There never was a, time In the history
of this nation when we wr really on safer
ground. The fact that graft is being rer-rett-

out on many sides is- - of itself evi
dence that public opinion Is bringing out
that whlca haa been covered up. ana tnat
the people demand men shall be upright
in public service. It Is a matter of pride
today that the nations of the world are
lo(k-n- to ua for examples for moral effect
on the world. No people has better causes
for Inspiration than we have today.

Windham on the Fntnre.
Mr. Windham touched on the Insurance

situation and expressed the opinion that
there should be greater state authority ex-

ercised over insurance companies. With
Insurance and other Issues Mr. Windham
predicted that the next legislature of this
state would be busier than any previous
session.

After telling a few anecdotes of stateJ
political characters Mr. Windham delved
into the serious channels and touched on
the responsibilities of those serving the
people at Lincoln.

I take It that many here have political
aspirations, and to such I would say that
if you discharge your duties In public office

you should you will subserve personal
Intererts. You should discharge those du
ties as you believe to be right, regardless
of the consequences. You owe It to your
self and constituents to serve your state
to the best of your ability. You should
keep posted on all interests, all issues,
read the papers and know what is going on
through the state and at the state house.
You should not evade or shift responsi-
bilities. It all means hard work, no doubt.

FORD OBJECTS TO SPUR TRACK

Rnrllngton Continues to l-- a y Ties
and Ralls Jnat the

Same.

Considerable excitement was caused at
Tenth and Davenport streets at 7 o'clock
last night, when a crew of men was en-

gaged in laying a spur track for the Bur-
lington railroad up Davenport street. A
telephone message was sent to the police
station saying that a man with a gun
was trying to stop the progress of the
tracklayers up the street. Detectives
Drummy and Maloney were sent out and

found that James P. Ford, li Davenport
street, was raising strenuous objections to
the laying of any track on the pavement
before Ms house, but ha was not display-
ing any firearms. Ford owna the building
at 1002 to long Davenport street, and having
paid for thirty-thre- e feet of paving In
front of his property he was decidedly
avers to having It used aa a railroad bed.
His expostulations were of no avail, how-
ever, and the crew continued the work
nearly all night, laying rails and ties as
far as Eleventh street.

SALOON CASES DISMISSED

Board Takes Action on Renaest
f the CI vie Federation

Representative.

No business of Importance was transacted
at the meeting of the Board of Fire and
Pollca commissioners last night, although
two matters of moment had been set for
disposal at that time. One of these was
the trial of the cases against twenty-tw- o

saloonkeepers for keeping open on Sunday.
Their dismissal having been requested by--

Elmer E. Thomas for the Civic federation,
they were so ordered. The other was the
petition of the firemen for a new schedule
of hours on duty so as to give each man
twenty-fou- r hours off In each six days.
This matter failed to come up, as the com-
mittee to which It was referred at the last
meeting of the board did not report

A comunlcatlon from Samuel Curtis, the
owner of the fire station at Eighteenth and
Harney streets, was read. In which the
rent of the property was raised from $2,800,

as at present, to $3,S. The latter re-

counted the fact that the rent at one time
was $3,500, but with the advent of hard
times was reduced $1,000. Mr. Curtis said
he believed It to be time for the former
rate to be resumed. The tetter was laid
over to be taken up later. The saloon
license of the Val Blats Brewing company
of Milwaukee for the storage house at
810 Douglas street was ordered renewed,
and a few smaller matters disposed of
before adjournment.

MORTENSEN NEXT GOVERNOR

Prediction of W. S. Mnttley of Ansley,
Who la Candidate for the

State Senate.

W. S. Mattley of Ansley. who keeps
posted on political affairs in his part of the
state and who Is said, to have aspirations
to the state senatorshlp, was In Omaha
Monday.

"The young republicans of Custer county
are taking more Interest In politics than
I have ever seen before." said Mr. Mattley.
They are not content any more to let the
old fellows run the party, but (hey insist
on doing It themselves as far as they nre
able. They are dissatisfied with some con-
ditions now existing and tired of the old
regime. I believe they will exert an In-

fluence In politics which the older men of
the party cannot afford tnr'Tose eight of.

"I should pot be surprised If Peter Mor-tens-

were to become our next governor,"
said Mr. Mattley.

Musicians' concert and ball, 200 musiclana
in, orchestra, next Monday at Auditorium.
Admission 60 cents.

FdRECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer In .Nebraska
Today Probably Snow at Mgbt

In Southern Portion.

WASHINGTON, Feb. of the
weather for Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska Fair and warmer Tuesday,
probably snow at night or Wednesday in
the southern portions; fair In north.

For Iowa Partly cloudy and not so cold
Tuesday; Wednesday, snow and warmer.

For Missouri Partly cloudy and not ao
cold Tuesday, snow at night or Wednes
day; warmer Wednesday.'

For Colorado Rain or snow In the west-
ern portion Tuesday and at night In east
ern portion; warmer Tuesday in the east-
ern portion; W'ednesday, probably fair.

For Wyoming Fair Tuesday; warmer In
south portion; probably snow at night In
southeast portion; Wednesday, fair.

For South Dakota Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Feb. 6. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared witn
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1J0S. 1906. 1904 1C3
Maximum temperature .. 15 14 60 2
Minimum temperature ... 4 0 26 4
Mean temperature 6 7 42 15
Precipitation 00 .11 .00 ,oo

Teniperiure and precipitation departures
from tho normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 21
Deficiency for the day lx
Total excess since March 1, 1905 lO.til
Normal precipitation 02 InchDeficiency for the day 02 Inch
Totsl rainfall since March 1....29 99 inches
Deficiency since March 1 S.01 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1905.... 4.61 inches
Excess for cor. period. 1904.... 1.86 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and 8tata Temp. Maxi- - Raln- -

or w earner. 7 p. m. mum fall.
Rlsmarck, clear 0 4 .00
Cheyenne, clear 22 2 .00
Chicago, snowing l 18 .12'Davenport, part cloudy 14 16 .00
Denver, clear 30 32 .00Havre, clear 16 .00Helena, clear 24 2 .HIHuron, clear g 10 .00Kansas City, clear 14 14 .00North Platte, clear 20 28 .!Omaha, cloudy u 14 .(IRapid City, clear l 2 .
St. IxjuIs, clear 14 18 .1)0
St. Paul, clear 0 4 .00Salt I.ake City, cloudy.... 24 28 TValentine, cloudy 18 24 .00
Wllliston, clear 8 3 00

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
Indicates below aero.

L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster,

Cause of
Headaches

You must look well after the condi-

tion of your liver and bowels. Unless
there is daily action of the bowels,
poisonous products are absorbed, caus-

ing headaches, biliousness, nausea,
dyspepsia. Ayer's Pills are liver pills,
all vegetable, mildly laxative.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

.Mas ky the O. Aye Oe.. LowaU, Haas.
Alas Mmnsiifi or

AmtUnTIQOm-rsrthsaa- ir. ATlR'tCMRBTrCTOaAL-Fsreoaf- W.

ATU'taAkaiPAaUUA-rortasskto- a. ATU'tAGUBCDEs far Bttlanataeafms.

Shot Through the Hips--Mis

Body Becomes a Wreck

wm. h. Mccormick.
"My disabilities have troubled me

H.

of

am Civil

In
havoc

hips battle

In years. am now years old and quite feelle. out expect jo
renew my health and bv using Malt which Is so hlghlv

and tonic for sged have been
benefitted by your Malt Whiskey, which has proven bea

cure for throat and all lung II. McCORMIt
South Kalamasoo. Mich., Oct. 11. 1906.

Is an pure, and Invigorating stimulant and tonic: up
nerve tones up the rt. gives power to brain,
strength and to the muscles, to the blood. It brings
all the vital forces, makes Olgestlon and enaNea you to tfrom
eat the It It is for
women and children. It strengthens the Is promoter of good
and longevity, makes the old young anduny mre Malt contains no
fusel oil, and la the only whiskey recog-
nized by the as medicine.
This Is guarantee.

Dnffy'a Pnre Malt Whiskey
haa been and are
being-- offered for aale by nnsernpalona
persons. Do not be deceived, as thepreparations made np to Daf-
fy's nre positively Injarlona to the
health. llnnTy'a Is sold In sealed hot.
ties only never In balk. I.nok for
the "Old trnde-mnr- k on the
label and Insist on thegold by reliable druggists and
trocers everywhere, gl.oo bottle, oryon enn get It direct. Doctor's

an booklet free. Ad-
dress Puffy Malt Co.,
ter. X. Y.

To give a man his rightful plsce by
birth and among his fel-
low men is worthy of the noblest ef-
forts of a physician's life, and every
good specialist works earnestly to this
end. We offer you this aid. this help,
this certainty of and If
you will come to us we will spare you
the penalties associated with private
diseases and weaknesses of men. We
will. help you to escape from the
slavery that Is holding you capt've
and your manhood. Do not
be with the Idea that diseases
or weaknesses of men will
themselves they never do. It Is useless
to worry about the past cause after

FROM

Wm. McCormick, a Battle-Scarre- d

Veteran, Who Con
tracted Spine, Kidney and
Lung Disease During the
Civil War, Is Given Renewed
Health and Strength by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Although 73 Years Old, He Ex-
pects to Regain Vigor
Body, Mind and Spirits by
the Continued of This
Wonderful Invigorator and
Tonic-Stimulan- t.

in old veteran of the War.
The elements and the strenuous life of a
soldier in the field and battle played

with my body and constitution. I
was shot through the in the
of Storn River, had my spine Injured,
causing kidney disease, and contracted
lung trouble, whl-- h later developed Into

mark 1 seventy-fiv- e

strength Duffy's Whiskey,
recommended as a stimulant. Invigorator people. I
greatly Itself to wonderful

coughs, asthma, troubles " WILLIAM n
West Street,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
builds thsabsolutely gentle

tissues, quickens the circulation, the
elasticity and richness '"taction

perfect,
nourishment contains. Invaluable over-worke- d men. ar,'sickly system. a

i Whlskev
Government a

a
C.UTIOS

Imitated anbstltntea

Imitate

Chemist"
Retting genu-

ine,
n

ad-Tl- ce

I medical
Whiskey Koches.

I

DOCTORS for MEN

THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS
Inheritance

restoration,

depleting
deluded

correct

We have observed the terrible bllKhtina Influences of abuses and Indlscre.

AND

Use

bronchitis snd astnma.
rut deal since I passed my fiftieth fnlla

keepe im n'" "..

the disease or weakness becomes once
established. The fact that the troublenow exists makes It necessary thatthere should be no apathy, no delay,
no deferring matters until later on.
Sexual diseases,, or affections result-ing therefrom, cannot be tampered
with, owing to the natural tendency
of every disease to insidiously pro-
gress and tenaciously fasten Itselfupon the system if proper treatment
is not secured to bring about a com-
plete and radical cure. It takes buta small leak to sink a ship, and In
many cases an apparently small ail-
ment may fill a whole life with fail
ure, misery and woe.

Kor Rates. Sailing Lists, Diagram
of Steamers, Illustrated and

Descriptive Pamphlets,

VIA

ALL RELIABLE

OCEAN LINERS
Call at Wabash City Office

K01 FAR (I AM T., ;
.

i

r

or Address 1 '

HARRY E. MOORES, G. A. P. D
rkw a n a ran

T. B. 'Winter Cralaee to Ceta, Wean f

Hons In the young and middle-age- sapping the vital forces; undermining thefoundations of manhood: clouding the brightest minds and destroying all noblethoughts and aspirations; family circles disrupted and the poisonous fangs
reaching out and blighting even succeeding generations. We have devotedmany years exclusively to treating this class of troubles, attended with thegreatest success, and are enabled to give this class of sufferers the benefit ofour extended experience In treating diseases of this nature.

We have Investigated and tested all known methods for the treatment andcure of private diseases and weaknesses of men. which give us the right to
Judge between the false and the true, between shallow pretension and solid
worth, between substance and shadow. Musty theories cannot stand outagainst our mode of treatment, against progressive medical silence, new dis-
coveries, and undisputed facta of dlneases cured to stay cured.

We Cure Safely and Thoroushiy
Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexua- l Debility,

. Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal, Kid-
ney and Urinary Diseases

and all diseases and weaknesses of men. due to Inheritance, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.
We make no misleading statements, deceptive or unbusinesslike

propositions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to rure them in a
few days, nor offer cheap, worthless treatment in order to secure their
patronage. Honest doctors of recognized ability do not resort to such
methods. We guarantee a perfect, safe and lasting cure in the quickest
possible time, without leaving Injurious after-efrecl- H In the system, and
at the lowest cost possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.
rprr Consultation If you cannot eall writ for symptom blank.

snd examination Office Hours t a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1808 Famam St., Between 13th and 14th SU., OMAHA, NEB.

The Janitor service In The Bee

Building is as near perfect as it can

oe, remembering that janitors are

human. Offices from $10 to $4?

per month several desirable one9

from which to choose.

TO

EWE
"FOLLOW THE FUO.'

JlilL
Iodise a4 Medltetraaeeft.
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